detergent wipes
Your feedback is important to us!
At Optimum Medical, we believe in constantly creating better. We do all we can to ensure our products are as good as they can be – and to develop
new products to meet patients’ needs more effectively. We value your feedback, and always use it to fine-tune and perfect our products.
Thank you in advance for taking the time to fill in the evaluation form below:

YOUR DETAILS:
1. Name:
Phone Number:
Email Address:
3. What setting/industry are they being used in?

Food

Medical

Laboratory

Home

other
4. Please indicate which OptiPre Surface Wipe you used/purchased:
		

6100 - OptiPre Alcohol Wipes - 100 wipes - flow wrap.

		

6103 - OptiPre Alcohol Wipes - 200 wipes - tub.

		
		

61004 - OptiPre Alcohol Wipes - 100 wipes - flow wrap multipack.
6111 - OptiPre Detergent Wipes - 220 wipes - flow wrap.

5. What other brands of surface cleansing wipes have you used/purchased previously?
6. What is most important to you when selecting a surface cleansing wipe?
7. Are you using OptiPre Surface Wipes in conjunction with any other cleaning products? If so, what?

QUESTIONNAIRE:
1) I/my customer found the packaging to be:
		• A suitable pack size
		

• Easy to open

		

• Easy to reseal

		

• Easy to dispense wipes

		

• Well labelled with clear information

		

• Containing all necessary information

Any additional comments about the packaging?
2) I/my customer found the product to be:
		• Adequately moist upon removal from packaging
		

• Strong enough for your needs

		

• The correct size for your needs

		

• Pleasantly scented

		
Any additional comments about the product?

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Agree

Strongly
agree

Alcohol Wipes

Detergent Wipes

1. How do the OptiPre Surface Cleansing Wipes compare to others you have used?

2. If you could change anything about the OptiPre Surface Cleansing Wipes, what would you change?

3. For OptiPre Alcohol Wipes, does the wipe cover your requirements for disinfecting? (I.e. bacteria, viruses etc.)

4. For OptiPre Detergent Wipes, does the wipe cover your requirements for cleaning hard and soft surfaces?

5. After opening, it is recommended that OptiPre Alcohol Wipes and OptiPre Detergent Wipes are used within 60 days, does
the lifetime of the product meet your needs?

6. Are there any other products you would like to see in our OptiPre Surface Cleansing range?

7. I would recommend the OptiPre Surface Cleansing Wipes to others:
Yes
No
Don’t know
I am happy to be contacted for additional information related to my responses:
I am happy to receive marketing communications from Optimum Medical: Yes

Yes

No
No

Optimum Medical
Tennant Hall, Blenheim Grove,
Leeds, LS2 9ET, UK
T: +44 (0) 845 643 5479
enquiries@optimummedical.co.uk
www.optimummedical.co.uk

Please return the completed evaluation form to
feedback@optimummedical.co.uk
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For more information about how we use and store your data, please read our Privacy Policy:
www.optimummedical.co.uk/privacy-policy

